May 3rd, 2019

With a new Kosher salad bar in Nosh, more changes are coming. Treats will feature a grab and go section of fresh made salads and sandwiches for those looking for a healthy, quick lunch. Rollout date is slated for Monday, May 6th.

Nosh Dinner To-Go
Available Monday-Friday & Sunday

Leave a detailed message at X4-9128 anytime till 4pm
After 4pm please call the Nosh Counter at X4-9101
Pick-up Available from 5pm to 7pm
Deliveries available 5pm to 5:45pm or after 7pm

Centro Dinner To-Go X4-9207
Early Ordering
Orders must be placed by 4:30pm
Pick up/Delivery 5-5:30pm
Copper Beech Buffet will be available during this time

Late Ordering
Orders must be placed by 6:30pm
Pick up/Delivery 7pm-8pm
Copper Beech Buffet will NOT be available during this time
A Deeper Look

The following is an in-depth look at the description of couple of menu items in next weeks Centro Menu

Hearts of Palm
Tasting of Artichoke, this is the inner portion of the cabbage Palm tree.

Saffron
Hand picked orange and yellow stigmas from the purple crocus, Saffron is the most expensive spice in the world.

Community Question

This weeks question:
What is your favorite holiday?

Answers to last weeks Question

Last weeks question:
What is your favorite sandwich from the Nosh?

Best Response

I love the Corned Beef.

-Mononymous

Mother’s Day Brunch in Centro, May 12th. Limited Seating is available, make reservations today by calling x4-9100
Time to dust off the putter as NBOC heads to the 19th hole on Thursday, May 16th from 4pm-5:30pm. Join us at the cottage club house putting green as we enjoy golf themed food and fun. Putting contest and Prizes come with a selection of fun filled events. Make reservations by Thursday, May 9th at x49500 to ensure you are part of the fun. A shuttle will provide transportation from the community center to the event for all wanting to attend this spring fling.

Take part in a great cause to support cancer survivors, help fund the fight to beat the disease then feast with friends on the Nosh patio with an outdoor BBQ. Saturday, May 18th starting at 5pm to 8pm the kick off to the BBQ season will begin with this great event featuring Grilled Burgers, Hot Dogs, Veggie Burgers, Grilled Chicken Thighs, Corn on the Cob, Cole Slaw, Watermelon and so much more! $16 for adults and $8 for kids under 15, free to participants of the Relay for life. Come show your support for a great cause with great food. Reserve your spot at the Nosh Service counter until the May 15th.